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TF The great family o f  Herald 
realeds represents the buvimr 
power o f this section.
The way to sell good goods in 
this section is to advertise 
them in these columns. Try it.
FORTY-SECOND Y E A R  NO. 24. C E D A R V IL L E ,(fc O , FR ID A Y , M AY 23, 1919
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U . P. Congrega­
tional Meeting
The U. P  congregation haUTa meet­
ing Monday evening to consider im­
portant matters relative to calling a 
pastor and the improvement o f the 
parsonage/
A  vote had been taken Sabbath but 
the count only showed a small major­
ity  favorable to J calling a minister. 
W hen Rev. Watson’s letter was read 
the vote was reconsidered and a Jarge 
majority given as not ready. Condi­
tion o f  the parsonage and salary were 
two o f  the rea.^ns assigned as not 
actively seeking the, pastorate here.
The congregation at a previous 
meeting set $1,600 as a minimum 
salary.- This was changed to $1,800. 
A ll o f  the candidates that .have been- 
considered as favorable have objected 
to the parsonage and a  committee will 
be appointed to plan the changes and 
secure prices and, report for  further 
consideration,
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The government has 1234 yeterans 
o f  the world war in the. Walter Reed 
hospital' in Washington, D. C., that 
have suffered the loss o f  a limb or arm 
in the service o f  their country. Lin­
otype machines have been installed 
and1 each o f  these men are being in­
structed t6 becom e. operators that 
they may be able to earn a living in 
the years before them. A  picture in 
literature explaining this work shows 
a veteran that lost his Tight arm at 
the Shoulder that has been taught, to 
operate with the left hand.
WEALTHIEST BOY K ILLED.
’ mmmmrnmmm •*
. Vinson McLean, aged 11’, son o f Ed­
ward McLean, publisher o f the Cin­
cinnati Enquirer and the Washington 
Post, was run down by an auto near 
his home in Washington, D. C.( The 
boy was the heir to the McLean and 
Thomas P. Walsh estates, amounting 
to more' than a hundred million dol- 
lors, and was Considered the wealth­
iest boy 1h the country.
ACCIDENT CA&E SETTLER, ,
. ' 4 l"1"1"" I'"1" *f - . ‘  ^ > .*
A  settlement lias been made in  Pro* 
.bate Court b y  which. J. E  . Skaflr,
Issue October 1, 1892.
Cards are out announcing the com­
ing marriage o f  Miss Etta Northup to 
Rufus Bradford, which will take place 
October 6th. »
Joseph Brotherton went to- New- 
comerstown this week to buy a lot o f 
sheep.
Governor McKinley spoke in Xenia 
last nightf a number o f local Repub­
licans making the trip,
A  boiler and engine ran over the 
bank at the Ervin quarry Wednesday, 
demolishing the engine but not the 
boiler,
Miss Edith Satterfield this week 
received an appointment in the Sew­
ing department: at the' .Dayton asy­
lum,- . ■ •
Boyd Wylie o f Cincinnati spent the 
wsek with home folks;
AH the buildings at the Jamestown 
fair grouds are advertised to be sold 
tod^y v -;' . ■■.... ' ■ ■*
Issue October 8, 1892,.
Seth Smith’s  barn about two mile: 
north o f Selma, was burned Tuesday 
evening about five o'clock, Twe horses, 
forty  tons o f  hay, a' number o f hogs, 
200 bushels o f  potatoes and all farm­
ing implements were destroyed. The 
loss is $3,000 and only partial insur­
ance, • .
R- J. Fowler will hold a public sale 
Tuesday, Oct, 18.
The gun wad factory now gives five 
men. regular employment.
Ed- Nisbet .is ’ driving a wagon; for 
Robt. ferd and dispenses dry goods 
and groceries to farmers that, have 
not the time to  come to town,
S. L. Walker is seriously i ll  with 
typhoid fever. 1 ‘ * V
, A lbeit Small and Wife o f  Lincoln, 
Neb,, are visiting here. They left here 
41 ye&rs ago and*this is the first visit 
in 25 years.,
Albert Conklin Of Nebraska is a 
guest o f h issister, Mrs. *J. E. Lowry. 
Issue October 15, 1892.
The family o f  Mrs. James Barber 
held a fam ily reunion at the old home 
stead Wednesday, about twenty-five 
children and grand children being pre­
sent.
Samuel Raney, a  well kaownjfarmer 
and Miss Lizzie Kyle o f  'Xenia were 
married at high twelve Tuesday, in 
•the presence o f  only the families o f 
the bride and groom. Rev., Carson 
performed the ceremony. , r
The m achinery,for tfye new flour
MemorigrSermon 
Proudfit
State board of administration pur­
chased for approximately $66,000 the 
brick plant at Junction City which it 
has been operating since 1914 with 
prisoners from the penitentiary.
When his touring car plunged over 
a 10-foot embankment southeast 'o f 
Big Walnut creek, in the Winches­
ter pike Boy H. Grove, 26. Bremen 
auto dealer, lost Ills life. ,
Charles, P. F, Campbell resigned 
as superintendent of the, state school 
for the blind, - effective in ' June, to 
davote all his time to training blinded 
soldiers.-
Governor C ox . vetoed the emer- 
gency city and school'relief, bill 
passed - recently by the general as­
sembly and recommended .his substi­
tute plan,
Estate of the late John Bryah, poet- 
farmer o f  Yellow Springs, has been 
appraised at $488,000. •
At Alliance an unidentified man 
was killed and another injured when 
a  train.struck an automobile in which 
they were riding,
Belmont county Is to receive $97,- 
000 from the state for road improve­
ment,
WOULD PEACE LEAGUE.ADVOCATES 
TO SPEAK AT COLUMBUS, MAY 27
Roy Lulcens, 22, his lungs weakened
gut, 
Ufit
Lorenzo Cordon, 3J,.discharged sol-
•by German gas In the Argonne fi, 
died of pneumonia at hrjchsville
dler, Columbus, may die from a bullet 
wqtmd in the neck. Police are de­
taining his assailant, Raymond Wie- 
demah, $7, a bartender.
Governor Cox 'appealed to churches 
over the state to support the govern­
ment’s plan of employment Sunday, 
May 4. The, United States gdepart- 
ment of labor and employment serv­
ice has taken this plan to give full; 
publicity to the need o f returning sol­
diers for work- . ' " ,
George Darling, 94. Licking coun­
ty's oldest Civil war veteran and the 
first man from that county to he. 
wounded in the rebellion, is dead.at 
Newark.,' .
Daniel Relsinger was killed at 
Dayton when he attempted to stop a 
team of runaway horses..
At Logan 10,009 persons welcomed, 
the returning local members of the. 
37th division. '
Damage estimated at $2,000 was 
caused when a fly wheel burst in the 
engine room of a steel plant at Ma­
rlon. Several workmen miraculously 
escaped injury. . - „
New Lexington will soon have free 
city mail delivery.
A  violent' wind and rainstorm
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settlement o f  the claim f o r  the death 
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middle o f the block while crossing 
the street. ■ a
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PROVIDING FOR WAREHOUSE.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co. is closed down for  the present and 
'the employees will be erfgaged. in 
helping to convert one o f the large 
straw sheds into a ware house. A  
-eemenirfloor will b e  put-downrand the 
structure weatherboarded. The build­
ing will hold several hundred tons of 
finished paper. The company also 
owns the old school’ house and has. it 
filled with paper.
T1
LOST 310 SHEEP.
An exchange states that W* E, Robe 
o f  South ClufxSestdn completed the 
shearing o f  800 eweis and that number 
o f lambs by a -power machine last 
week. N ot having shed room part o f 
the sheep had.to be turned out and 
were caught ip a  cold rain- and storm. 
The result was that the fertilizer man 
got 155 ewes and an equal number of 
lambs'which was quite a loss.
TW O ECLIPSES OF SUN.
There will be two eclipses o f. the 
sun this year. The first solar eclipse 
will be May 29, and it will be total 
and the totality will be unusually long 
and visible from  Brazil and- Africa.
BOND ISSUES CARRIED.
IXenia city.approved both *of the 
bond issues at a special election held 
Tuesday. The $25,000 bond’ isuso for 
street paving carried, by 536, The 
bond issue for a school site carried 
by  a majority o f  47.
BUY SUGAR IS WARNING,
The United States Board o f Equal­
ization, what ever it’s  functions are, 
sends out a warning?that those who 
want sugar had better lay in the 
supply now as the prospects indicate 
ia  great shortage by cabbing time.
FORD OVERTURNS FRIDAY.
A Ford touring car belonging to 
Arthur-Hanna, overtuned on the Col' 
limbus pike friday night. The driv 
er was not hurt but the top And wind 
shield were damaged heyond. repair 
afld will have to be replaced by new
Rev, H, P, Jackson will assist Rev. ' 
Warnock with communion Sabbath.
Bumpus: Jones pitched for Wilming 
'ton in an exhibition game against the 
Cincinnati Reds, Wednesday. The last 
four innings proved too much for the 
Reds and the manager jasked Bumpus 
to go to' Cincinnati and" try his arm 
against the Pittsburgh team.
Frank Townsley. yesterday sold a 
pair o f  fine horses to George Snyder 
o f Springfield fo r  which he received 
$400. : • *
Marcus Shoup o f Xenia was in town 
yesterday and arranged fo r  the re- 
codifyin_g_of the Village .ordinances.--- 
Issue Ocotber 22, 1892,
Rev, H. C, SMddleton addressed a  fair 
sized crowd at Ervin’s hall Tuesday 
evening on prohibition.
The Marriage o f  Miss Mary. Orr,- 
and. Rev. A. R, Hutchison o f  Altoona, 
Pa., took place Wednesday afternoon 
at the home 6 f the bride's uncle. J. R. 
Orr.
The Cincinnati Reds play an exhi­
bition, game today against the Xenia 
team. Rumbus Jones, Cal Morton, 
and Dave Tarbox - o f this place, will 
play with Xenia,
Andrew Jackson left fo r  Columbus 
this evening to take charge o f the 
Ohio delegation.that goes to Chicago 
.fo attend the Columbian dedication 
ceremonies. **
Issue October 29, 1892.
Sam Tomlinson left this week for 
Tennessee and Alabama seeking a 
new location.
C, M. Crouse, J. H. Andrew, Sam 
Hagler, Robt. Bird and Frank Tar 
box leaves Tuesday o f  West Branch, 
Michigan, fo r  a three weeks hunting 
trip. Bear and deer will be the big 
sport. Dr. Cunningham will follow 
after the election.
Clifton was all a stir Monday and 
Tuesday nights over a tented show 
that filled two dates. It consisted of 
a colored man, a colored woman, one 
mule, three goats, and two dogs.
Miss Tweetie Winter was thrown 
from her horse while out riding last 
Monday, sustaining a sprained Ankle, 
Miss Lida Keck carried o ff  the hon­
ors at' Hamilton, O,, fo r  the best 
poem written for Columbus day.
John Townsley shot at supposed 
chicken thieves the other night but 
the next morning ound that hie had 
killed two turkeys and five chickens.
AleX. Turnbull shipped ten head of 
sheep to California by express accord­
ing to instructions o f the buyer. The 
express company now informs Mr. 
Turnbull that the buyer refuses to pay 
the express charges -amounting to 
$371,
and damaged a  number of automo­
biles standing la the Btreets of North 
Baltimore,
As .the result o f «  fight when; Po­
liceman John Bowden was quelling a 
disturbance at Youngstown, two men 
were shot -by the policeman. They 
were John Begaza and John Danko.
Commander Isaac Hasten, United 
States-navy (retired), is dead at Mor­
ristown, Belmont county.
Asking $5,000 damages tor alleged 
alienation of the affections of his 
wife, Cynthia Kohler, Herbert Koh- 
ler, returned overseas soldier, lias 
filed suit against Charles Spicer • at' 
St. Marys.
Marx Crume, his son. 3, and daugh- 
CTT 4, wera killed, pnd Mrs# Crume 
seriously injured in an automobile 
accident In Texas.. The vCrnmAa for­
merly lived at Tiffin.
Asserting that b'is wife compelled 
him to shrub the floors in their home 
once a week tor more than 25 years, 
Henry F» Strlff entered suit for di­
vorce at Canton.
Mrs. Chris Wendt and Mrs. Peter 
Schweigardt were Injured at Sandus­
ky when an automobile in which they 
were riding, collided with a streetcar.
Counterfeit quarters are in ■ circu- 
tion at Painesville. *
With I f  ocean-going freighters un­
der partial construction at Toledo for 
the emergency fleet corporation’s 
merchant marine, 2,600 employes’ of 
the Toledo Shipbuilding company 
quit their jobs, virtually-forcing'the 
plant to shut down. Dismissal of 
'negro employes la demanded.
A delegation o f Wood county farm­
ers met the Seneca and Wood county 
commissioners concerning a six-mile 
road improvement and threatened 
legal proceedings against the Com­
missioners unless they agreed to 
p&stlfeme road improvement until ma­
terial and labor were cheaper.
Run down on a trestle by a yard 
engine While joyriding on a handcar 
near GaJHpoils, Otto McGlothlin, 18, 
and Sherman Stuckey, 8, of Middle- 
port, were killed, and Ethu Bush, 14, 
was sferiously injured.
Clinton county wiH. spend $250,000 
oh new roads this-year.
Hancock county now has 13 granges. 
The fourteenth will be organized 
soon. *
Columbus council passed an ordi­
nance permitting the Columbus Rail­
way, Power and Light company to 
sell six tickets for 25 cents. The 
present rate ia eight tickets fer a 
quarter.
Lieutenant Ralph Kuhn, 24, sen o f 
Mrs, Mary Kuhn of St. Louisville, 
near Newark, was killed in an alr- 
piana' accident at Kelly field, Texas,
Rev. Charles Alexander of Gallon 
Was re elected moderator for the 
coming year by the Marion presby­
tery of the Presbyterian church.
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RATS.
Ohjarlea G rah ^H & s been troubled 
wituTats a b ou ^ 9 M »rn  crib and re­
sorted to the mSHHbdern method of 
extermination I H B i n g  his Ford to  
generate gas "AimBwade the dugout. 
Thejjpace u n d a flH p rib  was ' closed 
andJUrt bankadwHBp the gas and a 
pipeJSsod c s u f l p i e  exhaust to 
the wain e n t t ^ H H a b  headquarters 
i?'or‘|ftbree 'faithfully
her
m
rodents were forced to come, out fo r  
sir. The result was 64 aged rats and 
24 young ones-.were sent into ratdom. 
Mr. Graham says he will continue the 
Operation once a. week until ithe rats 
have been exterminated.- W. L. Glem- 
ans used his auto for the same pur­
pose with good success and mo doubt 
many farmers will take up the idea.
CLIFTON PASTOR ,
GETS INCREASE.
We understand, that the U. P. con­
gregation in ’ Clifton has authorized 
an increase in the salary o f the pas- 
torr Rev, McKibben, to $1700~and par­
sonage.”  Rev. McKibben is very pop­
ular with the members o f his congre­
gation and they have appreciated his 
work by giving a substantial increase 
in salary. ■ *
Top-—Wlf’ iam Howard Taft and Dr. 
Stephen S. vVlse and Dr. A. Lawrence
-■ Columbus, O., May ...^-Basing 
their estimate on replies’ received to 
date, officers of the Ohio branch, 
League to Enforce Peace, believeithat 
more than 800 delegates, representa­
tive of every county in the state, will 
be in'Columbus on May 27 to attend 
ithe convention,for the popular rati­
fication of the, League of Nations cov­
enant. ■
Former President William Howard 
Taft, president of the ‘ national 
League to Enforce Peace, wili be the 
principal speaker at the afternoon 
and evening sessions, which will he 
held at Memorial hall. Taft, whoa is 
one of the leading spirits in the or­
ganization for the preservation of 
World-Wide peace,, wilL TOply to critics 
of the covenant as adopted by the 
’’Big Four” at Paris' and especially 
to the arguments against the league 
snatftr Knox. >
o f  Harvard university and one of the 
foremost public speakers in ,the 
United Btates, whose recent debate 
with Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 
on the League of Nations plan Is 
classed with the: Lincoln-Douglas de­
bates of slavery, days, will speak on 
the same platform with Taft- 
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, interna­
tionally known tor her remarkable 
powers as an orator and her tremen­
dous force as a leader o f every 
movement that, promises larger op­
portunities and better conditions for 
women and children, will also speak
Anna Howard Shaw. B ottom -- Rabbi 
LoWell. - ■•.■ '■ ■ ' *>■- '
She was one of the first women to 
become actively identified with the 
League of ^Nations movement and' 
was instrumental ia' having the pa- 
tional suffrage organisation’ indorse 
thp League of Nations covenant at 
the St, ’ Louis convention in ..April, 
She also is a member of the execu­
tive committee of the League to En­
force Peace.
The League of Nations movement 
has no greater or more learned ad­
vocate than Dr. Stephen S.v Wise, 
vice president of the League to  En­
force Peace, who will speak at the 
afternoon and night sessions at the 
Columbus convention- .
Rabbi Wise has given to the League 
Of Nations movement on many an 
occasion the benefit of his powers as 
a leader and an orator which have 
made him , a vital influence in his' 
church—the Free Synagogue in New 
York,
PRICE, $1^0 AJYEAH
Program For 
Commencement
c
The 2Jrd annual commencement o f 
Cedarvjlle College comes Junel— 6, 
19X9. ThiB same week also marks 
the 25th year o f the woHc o f Codar- 
vtlle College, ‘ *
During commencement week ap­
propriate exercises will be held obser­
vin g  the 'Quarter Centennial <5l the ex 
^stance o f Cedarvllle C ollege / “
The graduating class numbers ten- 
The program for commencement 
week is:—
.Baccalaureate sermon, by President 
W. R. McChesney, gabbath evening, 
June 1, at 7. o ’clock in the R, P. 
church, Main street.
Class play, Monday evening, June 2 
at 8 o’clock in the Opera House;
- Faculty reception in. honor o f  the 
graduating class,. Tuesday evening, 
June 3rd, at 7 o ’clock, in Carnegie 
Library,
Recital o f the Musical Department, 
Wednesday evening! June 4th, at.7:30 
>’clpcl& in the College Chapel.
Cedar Day, Wednesday, June 4th at 
9:30 o ’clock in the morning, for  every 
one, especially a Community-College 
.day. ^
The annual meeting pf the Board of 
Trustees! Thursday morning, June 5, 
at 10 o’clock, inCarnegie Library.
The Annual Banquet o f the Alumni, 
Thursday evening, June 5th, at 6 
o’clock, in Carnegie Library, ■
Final -Faculty meeting o f the year, 
Monday morning, June ’ 2nd, at 9 . 
o’clock in thfi' Carnegie Library.
The 23rd anpuaL commencement, 
Friday morning, June 6th - at 9:30 
o'clock-1n $ ie ’ opfera house. Bishop 
Anderson o f  ’ Cincinnati is ’expected to 
be the orator o f  Commencement day, 
A  number o f alumni.representing ih<T 
Various 23 classes are expected to  be 
present.
The annual business meeting o f  the 
Alumni will be held at College Hall, 
Friday afternoon, Junfe 6 at 2 o ’clock.
THE NEWER MISSIONARY.
■ By Edmund Vance Cooke.,
(The American Whiskyr-maker is 
looking to China as a new ,oppor- 
tumty,V—Current item- '
Now, Bill,, the Barkeep’s' lost ills job
vetftlon to bs helfi 
to express the popular sentiment in 
favor of ratifying the Leagup of Na­
tions covenant. This convention Is 
one of the series organized by the 
branches pf the. League to Enforce 
Peace in 16 eastern abd middle-west­
ern states.
Beside the speakers above men­
tioned, delegates - will be addressed 
by Dr. William O, Thompson, presi­
dent of Ohio State university, and 
Captain Thomas G. Chamberlain, who 
Will tell, of the soldiers’ viewpoint on 
IheJ.eague of Nations,
HIGH LIGHTS OF THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
.FARMERS I
Your attention is called to Long- 
jumeau, the dark gray, ton weight, 
Percheron Stallion, a proven breeder 
o f  high class horses. Will make the 
season at the Farm on Wilmington 
Road a t  edge o f corporation. -Spec­
ial care to prevent accidents but will 
not be responsible should any occur, 
Fee fifteen dollars for. satisfactory 
colt. >
Andrew Winter 
John^Stewart in charge. Phone 3-108
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
Notice is hereby given that persons 
who graze stock along the public 
highway or herd same in the same 
manner are subject to a penalty un­
der the law, , Numerous complaints 
have reacWft the board and it be­
comes nec4*$4ry to seek the enforce­
ment o f the law. Persons will then 
keep their stock up or take the conse­
quence,
Cedarville Township Trustees, 
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
CHARGING BATTERIES.
I have installed an electrical de­
vice for  charging automobile batter­
ies, a  very much needed thing among 
the many automobile owners o f this 
section’. Batteries can. be charged to 
give good satisfaction.
R, A . Murdock,
Recommends the lifting o f the wartime prohibition 
upon wines and beers, but not upon the stronger intoxi­
cating beverages. t*
The return o f the railroads to private control at the 
end o f th? calendar year and the return of the wire sys­
tems as soon as possible,
Repeal o f the retail sales taxes and continued high lev­
ies on incomes, excess profits and estates.
Adoption o f the equal suffrage amendment and revis­
ion of the tariff laws. - 
- Laws to facilitate American enterprise inforeign trade 
Assistance for returning soldiers in finding jobs for 
which they are fitted.
Taxes upon retail sales are declared “ unequal in in- 
cidence“  on industries and individuals, that their collec­
tion is difficult arid expensive. - <
Although the Urilted States will gladly and unhesitat­
ingly join in the programme of international disarma­
ment, it will, nevertheless, be a policy o f obvious pru­
dence to make certain o f successful maintance of many 
strong and Well-equipped chemical plants. 
o “ The is now a real community of interest between 
capital and labor, but it has never been made evident in 
action. It can be made operative and manifest only in a 
new organiztion o f industry.”
“ The object o f all reform in this matter must be the 
genuine democratization , o f industry, based upon a full 
recognition of the right o f those who work, in whatever 
rank, to participate in some organic way in every decis­
ion which directly affects their welfare or the part to 
play in industry.’^
And, empties ih  the sewer. .
So Bill deserts his native land, '
Where' customs .go contrary;
He goes to join the blessed band 
And be a missionary. - .
It long was said the Christian sent 
(And, truly, ’ twas no libel)
To heathen lands, where’er he went,
The bottle and the Bible.
But Bill the Barkeep proudly goes 
And aims to do it better;
Content is he that he bestows 
The spirit, not the letter.
He say3 farewell and.Jeavea_with_us------
His text from  Lamentations,
And goest by way o f Exodus,
To preach, new Revelations.'
His revelations, not o f John,
Cause newer heathen rages,
For he would found; their faith Upon 
The tock-and-rye of ages! 
(Copyrighted, 1919.)
—from the Washington Herald.
NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS,
i Persons that have stock running at 
j large on the streets'and alleys b f  the 
’ Ohio soldiers of the world war took village are liable and will be so held, 
first stepB toward organization of a No other warning will be given.
FISH PROVES THE STORY.
Murray Marshall pulled out a whale 
of a carp from the Miaul river at Clif­
ton, Monday, Thi spedman weigh* 
26 pounds and 6 and « m34
fornish eating
GOES TO NEWARK.
Judge Kyle of the Court of Common 
Pleas has been sent :te Newark *by 
Chief Justice Nichols to occupy the 
bench for a month to assist in clear­
ing the docket.
state branch of the American Legion, 
veteran organization of ‘ army and 
navy men, at a meeting in Columbus. 
Delegates were elected to a general 
oaucus of state organizations at 3t,‘ 
Louis May 8.
Harvey Myers, Marshal,
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Wanted f- Full or part time agents 
to sell our Income protection Policies 
All wage-carnerg will he interested,
________ ______ Exclusive territory. Direct home
Auctieneerihg^teras reaewieMo— office contracts. Write National Caa- 
C a l lC e d a ^ m e P h e ^ L 2  Salty Co., D etroit,M ich.
CRISS GOES TO PEN.
W. C. Criss, colored, Xenia, a “bar- 
ber, that a few  years ago figured in 
a liquor case here!as a star witness, 
was found guilty o f grand larcedy in 
the theft o f  $500 by the aid o f his 
wife from HenTy Devilbliss o f  that 
city. The woman made an open con­
fession last week but could not testi­
fy  Under the law against her husband. 
They were married after the theft 
and Criss attempted to take this way 
to keej) his wife from appearing a* 
gainst him should he be caught. He 
has been arrested a number o f  times 
on various charges hut could not be 
found guilty.
R. P. SYNOD OVENS
IN PHILADELPHIA.
Dr, W. R. McChesney, and Elder E. 
L , Stormont left Monday fo r  Phila­
delphia fo  attend R. P. Synoft that op­
ened Wednesday, Rev, Ralph Elder 
Of Cutler, 111., who was here for  semi­
nary commencement last week, assist­
ed By. Savage of New Galilee, Pa., in 
communion Sabbath and was then to 
proceed to attend Synod, One o f  the 
.matters to occupy the attention of 
! Synod this year was the union o f the 
! R. P. denomination with the SecederSi 
1 a denomination that has a  member- 
o f  about TOO,
SENIORS ENTERTAINED.
Mr. and Mre. M. J, Ellis delight­
fully entertainedon Tuesady evening 
o f  last week in honor o f the ■> Seniors 
o f Ross township high school. ■
The house was decorated with the 
Senior’s colors, pink, green and white. 
Delightful refreshments were served 
the color scheme beihg caried out. The 
favors were pink and white carnations 
Mr. Ellis was toastmaster. A  toast * 
was given to the Seniors by M iskAn- 
Collins, the “response by Eleanor 
Lackey; then another w m  givyn to 
the teachers by Raymond H om ey, to 
which Miss Olive Northup responded? 
also a toast by Mr, Ellis to the friends 
with response by Mr- Millard Rite- 
nour. #
The evening was Very enjoyably 
spent in games and music. Those 
present were Misses Helen Little, E l­
eanor Lackey, Olive Northup, Anna 
Collins, E ffa  Strotlp, Marie Little, 
Ellen Buck and Dorothy SHeeley; 
Messre Hudson Swaney,  ^ Raymond 
Homey, Errett Little, Uliford Glass, 
Arlo Cummings, Earl Ritertour, Mr, 
and Mrs, Millard Ritenour and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Elliaa.
, —^ Jamestown Journal,
WAIT FOR PARADE
Attention has been called to the 
custom o f people rushing to the cem­
etery Decoration Day ahead o f  the 
procession. The committee having 
the arrangements in charge desires to 
im prest upon the . public the desire to 
have all go to the cemetery in a body, 
It is possible the gates will not bk op­
en for the admission o f  vehicles un­
til the procession arrives and those 
in line will he admitted first, *
| ship
Mrs. David Deck and two children 
of Dayton are hers for several days 
visiting among wriattvea and frfenda.
m m *-
S t e m m tOmm H U H MMHHt
PEACE IN SIGHT!, %
PRICES GOING UP at every place but Schmid’s. .So buy N or. - W e  
have the goods and are giving our customers the advantage o f our big
baying
SUGAR
*" y  NO SCARCITY OP SUGAR HERE J
Huy all you want at these prices ,
1® pound* In bulk cane sugar for--------------------- — — — ——  97c
25 pound* Domino Brand cane sugar in muslin sack f o r _______ .$2,45
T H E ' CI3I>AR VIIJU E H K liA O )
KARLII BULL, Editor and Publisher
, . Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- ville, Q., October 31* 1387, a* second 
* class matter,
FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1919 "
!
CLEAN E A SY  SOAP per b a r ______________ — ; ___- __________— 5c
Dried Fruits
Prunes, Santa Clara, per pound, —------- -----------------
<! i.
'Peaches, per pound, — — ------------------------- — .
• Apricots ,per pound — . r,— ------ -------- -----------------
Railing, bulk, seeded, Sultana, l b ; ------------------- -—
Seeded Basins in packages, per package —
. 12 l-2c 
- i . - 1 7 c
-v - -» 19c 
____.18c
.12 l-2c
COFFEE
STEEL CUT BIO, per pound ----------------------- . —26c
SANTOS, Best Grade, Steel Cut, per pound —28c
AFRICAN JAVA BLEND, per pound .4  — —  ------- '---------------- 31c y
BUY AS MUCH AS YOU W KE. PLENTY HERE. '
i
Canned Goods
BEST GRADE SALMON, Large 2 lb. can f o r --------- --------------------18c
ONION SETS, best sets grown, per q u a rt-------------------------- ---------8c
'CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland, per c a n ----------------------12 l-2c
TOMATOES— Best quality, per ca n ,--------. —  ---------------------------- 10c
SPINACJC—Best quality,.per c a n  —----------------- :----------------- -- 14c
STRING BEANSv-Beat quality, per c a n --------------------------- — 14c” t
CHICKEN SCRATCH FEED, per pound 5c, per 100 pounds,------ $4 2^5
$1,00 BROOM, 4 SEWED, FOR - -----------
mMm
__ ___________. —68c
Bring Them In— —W e Pay the Highest Market Prfce for EGGE and 
. POULTRY.
H.E. Schmidt & Co
S. Detroit tS„ Xenia, Ohio.
t NOBODY KNOWS, TH AT'S CERTAIN.
The disagreements .of doctors, doctors qjf philosophy 
and doctors o f  appendicitis and doctors o f politics, has 
long been manifest *
But until recently experts on markets usually agreed 
what the trend was likely to be.
But it appears that the wisest heads ip the production 
end of national endeavor are all at sea.
The recent congress o f stock raisers showed this,
Some o f the experts fortold a world shortage o f  meat 
animals that .would last for years, and that meant good 
profits for the cattle raiser. c .
Otfters foretold an oversupply, end some even pro­
phesied that the big meat animal was going to be replac­
ed by,the smaller unit? that chickens and goats and the . 
backdoor pets would supplant, on the cheap city mar-' 
kets, the prize beef and the well bred hog.
And if that didn’t happen the cheap South .American 
beef, and the sheep from the island wilderness, where 
cheap labor and feed abounds, would restrict severaly 
the market for the stock o f this country, that was fed on 
expensive grains and concentrates, and given hothouse 
treatment, and^expert attention, ■ /
Every business man in the world today is trying to 
guess about the outlook for his /particular industry, and 
the farmers appearantly h’av eas little definite knowledge 
as the rdst.
And the stockman labors under the disadvantage of 
having to wait at least three years before his crop is har­
vested, and if he guesses wrong he is wiped out without 
insurance, salvage, or even a nest egg to start something 
lse with. ’ : ■. ..
The stock raiser and the farmer should not do all the  ^
gambling,-all the risking, all the«guessing.
A  moterman leads an easy life, he* CONGRESSIONAL" LEGISLATION 
just gqes with the current^ ,
Humanity does not change as' we 
think it does, but you change.
dayLet the experience o f >every 
strengthen, you irt a better .way
To be sure Of business for tomor­
row, be a good advertiser today,
The national flower 
the Iris, considered a 
plant in this .coutry*
of France is 
very common
The old ^ fashioned nigh}; shirt may 
be'back in style now that Uncle Sam 
wants a tax on all pajamas that.cost 
over $5 a pair.
The absence' o f fire water on the 
Fourth or July will no doubt reduce 
the usually long list o f accidents fol­
lowing the Safe and Sane Fourth.
f TH E  U N IV E R S A L  CAR .
■ - if-' ■ • • . • ' - • '•
The Ford Coupe, with its permanent 
top, big sliding* windows,. generous seating 
capacity, splendid upholstering, is surely the 
ideal, as well.as the most practical and -profi^ 
table, motor car. for traveling salesmen, 
physicians, stockmen, etc. It means quick
transportation without fatigue. It means 
comfortable transportation regardless of 
weather conditions. It means ^good, .long 
service at the minimum of. expense, - Wise, 
to give us your order now.. Price f. o. b. 
Detroit, $650.
R. A. Murdock
* - ’*
Cedarville, - ? Ohio
We heard a  man say that the tax 
on talking machines was not high 
enough. His neighbor had one and it 
played each morning at 6:30 and was 
usually going at full speed ^t ten 
thirty at night.
The extraordinary session o f con­
gress convened Monday and much im­
portant legislation is pledged now as 
[both branches are under Republican 
control. -
The "majority pledges the following:
| Passage o f  the appropriation bills 
before July 1.
1 Legislation, for  the immediate re­
tu rn  o f telegraph and telephone lines 
to their owners. *
Early consideration o f the railroad 
problem.
Approval o f  the suffrage amend­
ment; . i,
Determination o f  a national mer­
chant marine policy. '
Legislation o f  benefit to returning 
soldiers and sailors.
Reduction in taxation, including the 
immediate repeal o f  the luxury tax.
Rigid economy in expenditures and 
adoption of .the budget system*
Tariff legislation designed to in 
crease custom house revenues and pro 
tection for industries developed dur­
ing the war.
.We see where Postmaster General 
Burleson will address the Ohio State 
Postmaster's convention in Columbus 
this week. It being about time togivc 
up the telephone and telegraph mana­
gement maybe A. S, will do something 
to improve the postal service.
The nation today demands economy 
and business efficiency. This is also 
demanded in the slate but a Republi­
can legislature and a Democratic gov­
ernor is a. poor combination to pro­
duce results. Both are to ’blame for 
conditions in Ohid today for both have 
been playing petty politics.
THE ART OF FORGETTING.
Modern Farmer, Attention
R . M?Owen, the builder Of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU. 
SOMETHING DIFFEREN T.
Automatic System» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Y ou don’ t HAVE to watch it, it .completely 
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
A T E L Y  if  anything goes wrong*
Much greater light and power capacity. 
Same range of price as, others, and much more 
simple.
A t very'sm all cost, you can connect your 
water system. DROP IN AjND SEE IT  W ORK.
■r &$ r^i ...... . » "
All this fuss about legislation for 
prohibition law enforcement is hot air. 
When we stop the manufacture of 
liquor the law will enforce itself. 
There Is no need o f a $100,000 expense 
saddled on the state to provide soft 
places for  Anti Saloon League men to 
wax f a t  Th • state would be no bet­
ter protected so this money should be 
saved the taxpcv now feel the*
tax burden. Again We say stop the 
manufacture and in time the law will 
enfofte itself.
Two Ohio Democrats connected 
with official Washington for several 
years will get return tickets now that 
the Republicans have organized the 
JLffise. Robert Gordon o f Cglina and 
David K, Hempstead of Wilmington, 
the latter the secretary of former con 
gressman M. R. Denver. Dave has 
been enrolling clerk at a salary of' 
i $3,500 and by his unusual affideucy 
j was wmTtejl for the place again by a 
number o f Republicans, but party 
rules forced his retirement.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Baldher-Fletcher Co.
42 East Main St„ XeniA, Ohio.
Common Pleas dlourfc Greene County, 
Ohio.
Charles Ella Cowan, Plaintiff
. : .. VS;
Albert -Cowan, Defendant.
. .Albert Cowan, place o f residence 
| uhkftown will take notice that Charles 
i^Elln Cowan 1ms filed suit for divorce 
1 against liipt in said court, her petition 
i charging wilful absence for more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for  hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on July 7,1910 at 10 A. 
M, or as soon thereafter ns the same 
can be reached by which time defend­
ant must answer or.demiwr to said 
petition or judgment may be taken 
against him.
Signed Charles IJlla Cowan. 
Senior Class play, June 2,1,919.
What a blessing it  is that we can 
forget. Today’s' troubles look very 
large* but a week hence they will be 
forgotten and buried. Says one Writ 
er: “ I f  you would keep a book and 
daily put down the things that worry 
you, it would bcnifit'you.”  W e allow 
a fly to settle upon ua and plague us; 
-and-we-lo$e-our tempera"and~get all 
out o f balance, ,
But if we'could ace what it* was 
‘ hat threw us off our balance before 
breakfast* and put it down in a little 
book, and follow it up and follow it 
out, ahd ascertain what becomes of it 
.ve would see whaffools we were in 
ihe matter!! • '
The art o f forgetting-'i sa blessed 
srt, but the art of overlooking is just 
Xs important. And if  we should take 
time to write down the origin, pro­
gress and outcome o f  our troubles, it 
A-ould make us ashamed o f the fuss 
we make over them, and we should be 
glad to drop such things and bury 
them at onqe in eternal forgetfulness, 
Life is to short to be worn out fn 
petty worries, frettings, hatreds and 
vexations.
“ Today is the tomorrow wo worried 
about yesterday— ahd it didn’t happen
C h i - H a m d
Self-leveling
>
COLORED S.HXTU0AL
VARNISHES
Chi-Namel varnishes are for 
new and old.hard or soft wood, 
imparting highly protective lus­
trous surfaces equal to “ factory 
finishes.”  Being self-leveling, 
they can be applied by anyone 
without laps o f  brush marks. 
Tough, elastic, waterproof. 
Cost least by the square foot 
on account o f great covering 
capacity. '
V IS IT TH E  ,NEAREST  
CHI-NAM EL STORE
where in 5 minute* you can learn how to 
re-finish everything in the home and 
save the expense of rc-furnlshiftg. r It’* 
a progressive store-look for the aign— 
if you don’t find One readily write Us.
THE OHIO VARNISH CO., CLtVCtANO, O.
A D A I R ’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER F O R  O VER TH IRTY YEARS '
- - O ^ E  C O M F O R T S '
what ihe returning* 
soldier is ihinkind offv==)
A ”  HOME COMING" like the present occurs only once 
in a lifetime. This generation will never see it duplicated 
. History has no parallel equal to it. The welcome f  hould 
be spontaneous, thrilling, generous and^appreciative in 
all that these terms imply. In the homes more than el­
sewhere will the boy appreciate your thoughtfulness.
DINING ROOM  FURNITURE
ft .*
Buffet, Solid Oak, Golden finish $21,00
Buffet, GO in,, inMahogany, William 
and Mary Period _________ ..— $55.00
Table, 54 in. top, Solid Oak, Fumea 
fininsfi ______________— — $24.75 ,
Queen Ann table, 54 in. Top in Wal­
nut -----------•----------- •— ft—- — ■—
Queen Ann Dinning Room Suit consists of 60 inch Buffet; 54 in. top Table; 5 chairs; 1 arm ch^*g;g j j  
Walnut or Mahogany — ■ * ------------------- — ---------------
fet 8ft.; 54 in. Top Table and 6 clmirH, in W i$uit— Sheraton Dinning Room Suit consisting o f 60 taj. Buf
’ . . / ................ ....................................................... ...................... .....................$J.6b.U0
i ■ fiL - t e
w y
Mt 'Pi*
im oiE w
LINOLEUM-------GOOD QUALITY
Felt base, will give satisfactory^wear, SPECIAL . . . 75c
INLAID LINOLEUM 
Heavy Grade in tile patterns- $1.35
CORK LINOLEUM
2 yards wide,-pev sq.-yd. _.-------._95c
4 yards wide, pefr sq. yd. —,—-$1-15
RUGS
9x12 Axminister Rugs —$37.50 -lip_ 
9x12 Brussels R u g s ------$24.00 up
OLD HICKORY POARCH FURNITURE
The Andrew Jackson pattern Copied from the famous 
original ^
m v  ■
T a b le ..................$9.00 y
Rocker . . . . . . .  .$5.25
Settee $12.00
Q hair......... .. .$5.25
OUR LINE OF
THE COLD STORAGE 
REFRIGERATORS
are built on scientific lines, name 
ly service and economy o f ice. A ll 
have 8 walls o f insulation .and 
white interiors. . ■
Side leers up from — „ft$13.50
Top leers'up from  -^_-_ftft— --$24.00 
Porcelain-lined-Refrigerator/- 150-lhi 
ice depneity, side icer ---------.— -$52.00
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 O R  OVER
p*
Furniture, Carpets,
Stoves, Victrolas.
XENIA} OHIO 
20-24 North Detroit St,
aesa
Willard Service Station
w
Recharging, Repairing and
a complete line of Rentals.
-
New Batteries in 
StocR
L. C. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 E /M R in ;S tree t, ■ . Xenia, Ohio 
Geo. W. Lane, Manager 4
Sold by A. B. Richards, Druggist.
Kodol ---fr*” — ^
%tik b .  <1* m m m  m  tm mm mRlFJMjllrt
*am «**m
: GoatWvfcS iSTiuid
f o o u D t t Q PS.j Por Infants and Children,
[Mothers Know Tha 
Genuine Castoria
ALGOHOL-3 J?BR OEKt _
S^S!SSBESMSr| ilways
Bears the$1  I n  t a n  i s  Ch ild r in
| > Thereby Brcwtvotln^Bl^wUw 
^eerf«lne5s«t4l^Cectai*s,
I neither Opium, MorpMae non
1 ^ Mineral, No t  Nar c o tic|
JPumptinSut n
JbdUXrJWSl 
teh*S**
Wtm&ei
, A hcl pf ul Remedy Sit
l Constipation and Diirrh^ *,| and Feverishness a « l 
Fac-Slmlle Signatareof
jjae EmiTAUft6ouP«H£
renwi7 Y O R K *
Bsc 
For Ovei 
th irty Ye arc
Kx&ct Copy o f Wrapper. TH* CCNTAUn coMFANV NEW Ydflrt CiTV
\£S
T w o - T o n e
Combinltion For Girls ,
Black kid and patent leather vamps ivith white, 
grey or fawn doth top.;, plain toes. or tipped, low 
military heels.
Fountain
Avenue
Windows
Special For 
Thi* Week
Sizes
«■ 9 /z  to .7
Regular $5, and 
$7 Values
Theso are exceptional values in 
fine "dress- boots for girls. and 
are the kind they will be proud 
to wear at the price you like to
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
• Haimajs # -
•een Seal Paint
I  is a sure preservative to every surface it
covers. It beautifies, and at the same time 
lengthens the life o f any pieep o f property,
If your property shows signs o f needing 
paint, have it painted with 
Hanna’s Green Seal, To 
postpone the matter is false 
economy*
F orm u la  o n  ev ery  pack age, 
w h m h m  s o l d  m w m m m m
Y o d e r  B r o th e r s
t K a « » » s r s « J L
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Mm
If. W. C. A. ProviJcs Home For Acteses at Camp Dig, N, J,
S"» iBSSW T**'* >i >*» i "*v”
Actresses who piny in the Liberty Theater at (lamp Pir, N. J., fyid a touch 
of. home In tlio Players’ House which the housing committee o f the Young 
Women’s Christian Association, of which Mrs. John D, Rockefeller, Jr., is 
chairman, operates for them. Because o f  the. distance from any town where 
they might stay, It was necessary to provide some sort o f living accommoda­
tions for the actresses. The Y. W, O, A.'built the house, supplying It with all- 
.conveniences sucl) as sewing machines, wa&htubs and ironing hoards. Camp 
Upton, L. L, has a similar’ house, •’ *
Y. W. G. A. UNIFORMS 
T„0 CLOTHE STUDENTS
‘ -*fc • • ■.
Suits Worn by War Workers Will 
Be Given to Penniless Stu­
dents in Switzerland.
PROHIBITION TO 
COMMUNITY
BRING
PLAYHOUSE
 ^ ORlclal uniforms of the Young Wo­
men's Christian Association minus 
the Blue Triangle, the 'Association In­
signia, will he worn next winter by 
women students who have been strand­
ed In Switzerland during the war .and 
who, because of lack'of funds, Inabili­
ty to re-enter their native country, a 
desire to finish their university courses 
or because they have no family to 
which to return, will remain therehext 
year,
EHzahctli M. Clark, , who has been In 
Swllzeriand for ten years under the 
World Student Christian Federation, 
has appealed to the Natlonul Student 
.Committee o f tb } Y. W, C. A. for cloth­
ing for the 80u foreign women stu­
dents In Switzerland; The scarcity of 
clothing Inst year among these almost 
refugee students made It necessary feir 
two glris to share one dint so that 
•only 'one could go .to classes or go out 
o f doors at a time.
Four large packing cases of. nil 
kinds o f ,  used clothing, save hats, 
which is in good condition, have been 
collected hastily from .women 'College 
students .in the New England States, 
Ohio, 'Vest Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Delaware by the Stu­
dent Committee o f the National Y. W, 
C. A, to be sent aver Jn response-io 
Mias Clark’s  appeal. This clothing will 
he dyed, cleaned and made over to , 
Switzerland,
In addition to the clothing, collected 
from students In colleges nearest New 
York a case o f uniforms, which have 
been turned in by Y. W, C. A. secreta­
ries who did war work, and ilie olDclftl 
gray uniform ulsters Is being sent. As 
uniforms.uro being turned In by war 
workers they will be claimed by the 
Student Committee, which will remove 
the insignia and prepare the uniforms 
ko that they mhy be worn by these 
women who have been forced by world 
events to remain in Switzerland for 
several years, *
Hazel MacKaye Advisee Using Bulld- 
• Ings .as Centers for Drama, Com­
munity Sings and Enter­
tainments.
QUEEN MARIE. INVITES
Y. W. C. A. TO RUMANIA
Extends Invitation to Overseas Work­
ers In Paris,
Paris, April 21,—Queen Marie of 
Rumania, following a conference with 
a representative committee of the 
American Y, W. O. A., held at the Rite 
Hotel, Paris, has Invited the American 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
to come to Rumania and open work 
under her patronage.
Among the representatives o f the Y. 
W.*C. A, present at the conference 
were: Miss Harriett Taylor, head o f 
the American Y, W. C. A. work over­
seas; Miss Mnry Anderson o f Hudson, 
W is.; Miss Mary Dingninn, head of 
the Y. IV. C. A. Industrial work In j 
France; Mrs. Margaret B. Fowler of j 
Pasadena, Cal., and Miss Charlotte
Why not turn the corner saloon Into 
a community* playhouse" when the law 
effects the closing of these gathering 
places, asks MlSjgHazel MacKaye, di­
rector o f the HSpartiaent of Pageantry 
and Drama o f the J'attoiihl Young Wo­
men’s Christian Association?
“I went over on'-the West Side of 
New York one night recency, to attend 
a community drama meeting,”  Miss 
MacKaye says in explaining her .theo­
ry, ‘‘and as I was riding along I noticed 
how many saloons there were—one on 
every corner and another In the mid­
dle of the block, 1t seemed, all Just 
blazing with lights. Those lights ought 
not to go out ^ vltil prohibition. They 
Ought to shine for  something worth 
white to all o f the- people, and what 
better than community ’ drama- and 
sings?" '  •
Miss’ MacKaye feels that the war 
has given a great Impetus to popular 
interest In drama and that through 
pageantry and'drama a great deal in 
the way o f Americanization can. be ef­
fected; . ■ ,
Through the community center, if  It 
be In d district populated largely of 
one foreign nationality, these people 
could present pageants o f  the life,hi 
their mother countries, • translating. 
them info English, so' that Americans 
•and also the younger English speaking 
members o f  {heir household could un« 
jjorsfand and appreciate their tradi­
tions, American art; would be greatly 
enriched thus through the drama of 
all o f the nations whoso peoples have 
settled fn this country. On ihe other 
hand American Ideals, .American his­
tory and American festivals, even laws 
such as child labornnd minimum, wage, 
could be Interpreted to these people 
by means of pageantry.
“ People have beemlearolng not only 
to work together1, but to play togeth­
er," Miss MacKaye says, “ particularly 
since the war, when the people stool] 
together in drives and large patriotic 
community entertainments. The op­
portunity to build up a great commu­
nity organization Is now at hand, and 
the time Is ripe for It Why not utilize 
the corner salopn?"
DEPARTMENT ADVISES ON 
PLUMBING AND CURTAINS
New Bureau Opens In Y. W . C. 
A . Overseas Office.
Niven, head o f tho Y. W, C. A, work 
In Italy, A notable guest at the meet­
ing was Madame CntnrJI, wife o f the 
secretary o f the Rumaulan legation In 
Paris,
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V, W, C. A. WORKER -
IS DECORATEp.
Miss Marlon Porter of New 
York City was decorated tho 
other day in the name of the 
Chaplafd General of the Ameri­
can army with the Clmrch War 
Cross;
Her citation was for her moral 
and spiritual contribution to tho 
war,
For more than a year Miss 
Porter has been at a hospital 
Center In Vittel, France, as a 
representative of the Y. W, C, A. 
in charge of a nurses’ Club there.
k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k
A new department o f finance has 
been organized by the Y, W, 0. A, for 
Us wprk In France, Miss Constance 
Clark o f Pasadena; Cal., la the execu­
tive. Miss Clark before her recent 
coming to France was director o f tlie 
big Y, W, C, A. Hostess Houso at Camp 
Lewis, Washington,
All contracts, lenses nnd rentals for 
new buildings will bo handled by 
Miss Edith Austin o f  New York City, 
«n  experienced architect aud builder, 
who will Work through this newly cre­
ated section.
Plans for remodeling and decorat­
ing rooms, clubs and hostess houses 
taken over by the Y, W, 0. A, will be 
In the hands o f Miss Mary Buchanan, 
an inti-rlof decorator, who comes orig­
inally from Scotland, but who has been 
working In France for the Atnerlcbn 
Y. W. 0. A. since the beginning o f Its 
war work there.
In addition, the department Is com­
piling lists, suggestions and general 
shopping guides for all the buying of 
tho Association In France, Including 
all kinds o f building equipment from 
croUnne curtains to plumbing sup­
plies. ,
A cafeteria Okpert will have ft place 
In the department to act as general ad­
visor on restaurant and cafeteria proj­
ects. o f the Association ^throughout 
France. ■ *
In short, the department' Is to be 
more than Jlnance alone.. It Is to be a 
kind o f general ndrlsory department 
nnd clearing house for ail other de­
partments In the French association— 
a department whore dollars will be 
measured up against deeds and, needs,
Who Owns the Ring?
That an engagement ring Is no long­
er tho pr<e|’rty of n young lady who 
brenks her engagement la tho recent 
verdi>'t of an English court. Tho flirt 
ih the case had broken off the engage­
ment, hut decided to keep tho tokens 
of regard ns souvenirs—until the court 
interfered.—-Savannah News,
Jftva Tea Export*.
In the tea world tlie rise of Java teas 
is notable. Exports from the island are 
soon expected to reach 100,000,01)6 
pounds a year,
•km lm%>, 5'i s$>
Uftla dhanee for Confession.
“A good husband ought to tell his 
wife all his faults," explains the pro­
fessional solver o f domestic problems 
In n MllwsuiWta newspaper. A very 
original Idea, hut wlmt Is the pre­
scribed method of conduct when she 
persists to telling about them first?
Font Government.
Tin- pivi-i v function o f  a government 
7  (,; malm It easy for peoplo to do 
goad and difficult for them to do evil. 
- Gladstone.
MM
T A I L O R E D  A T  F A » H l O N P A  R  K
Custom Service Without 
the Annoyance of a 
Try-on
Ready to Put on
Fashion Park
and -
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
The Trapley is a Norfolk 
which meets all active needs. 
It is ah entirely practical 
ment for either sport dt busi­
ness. The deep yenth<iy llpt 
swinging skirt and, the Bell- 
Dell comfort shoulder and 
sleeve combine to make the 
style adaptable to any figure. 
Plain Flannels and special 
woven homespun
Special Serges for Graduation $30.00 to $55,00
G. A. W EAVER.
Xenia, Ohio
H u t c h i s o n  G i b n e y
Bargains in Short Lengths a Saving to Customers 
of 25 Per Cent on Gingham3, Percales, Sheeting, 
Ticking, "Voiles and Muslins.
Children’s Gingham Dresses . .  95c. 
Voile W aists .  7  / .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 0 9  “
_  J
A C a ^ ^ S t y f *
Suits, Waists,
Skirts, Corsets, 
Gloves, Dress 
Silks all New
New Rags, Mattings, Lace' Curtains, Draperies, 
Linoleum*, Vapor Stoves, Kitchen Cabinets 
China, Aluminum W are.
Hutchison 6  Gibney
XENlX OHIO
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Batored *t the Post-Office, Cedaj- 
TfUi«, Q,. October 31„ 1887, a* second 
class matter.
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HOSTESS HOUSE 
FAMILYREUNION
How It Happened to Entertain 
Only A. E. F. Mother Who Visit­
ed Army of Occupation.
BIG CORPORAL DUTIFUL SON.
*
No Knightly Courtier* Ever Acted With 
More G*l!*ntry to Lady Fair Than 
Did He and His Doughboy 
| Pal* to Thlo tittle/White
Ha|red Wom*n Press­
ed Exquisitely In 
i ■ ■ Biaok,
By OB ACE GOULDER.”
(With the American Y. W, C. A. Over.
sea*,) ■
, Coblenz, Germany.
March 28 (By Mall.)
It happened right here In Coblenz,,
* A  big corporal, came Into the if, W. 
C. A. Hostess House and asheil for the 
.director. Miss Ruth Woodsmall, who 
comes from Colorado {springs, Colo, 
“ Could lay mother stay here ?”  he 
began at once, trying his best ip cover 
his excitement
"your mother l”  gasped Miss Wood- ? 
"small. '“How did your mother ever get 
h e re r
“Well, she isn't here yet, but if she 
comes will you keep her?"
- “ Of course I  will, but—”
She didn’t finish, fo r  the boy had 
smashed bis cap back on his head and 
Was out o f the door on a run.
The corporal’s visit remained a mys- 
' tery for two days., Then one evening 
Just at dusk a  little white haired w o -, 
man dressed exquisitely In black ap­
peared In the sitting room o f the Host­
ess House, and the corporal was.hover- 
jlng behind her, trying to be beside her 
apd back o f  her and In front o f her 
all at once. He was carrying her 
coat—^ a big far one.- ‘ With them were 
three doughboys, pals o f the corporal. 
They tried to keep in the background, 
hut their eyes were glued on her face. " 
Everyone-In ther sitting room sat at 
attention. There are no English 
speaking men or women out o f uni­
form in th^ Third Army area. Yet 
here was. a woman in civilian clothes., 
Mothers ate unheard o f with the army. 
But this was a mother, everyone knew.
After awhile someone found out 
about this mother. -
■ Had Bson interned During War.
She a n t h e r  husband,‘.who were, 
born in Germany, but had been nat-' ■ 
urallxed, lived ln San Francisco, Be­
fore the.war they left for Welfibadeh, 
Germany, that thelix invalid daughter 
. might have, treatment at this famous 
health! resort.
They brought tlielr other children 
With'them. One was Walter, a small 
boy, and the other was Ralph, now 
Corporal Stepp o f  the American Army.
When the war was declared they 
sent. Ralph back to America, because 
he was of military age, and they did 
not want him to fight for the kaiser. 
Then America entered the war,
Mrs. Stepp—-Mrs. Anna Stepp she is 
—told this part o f the story;
\  “Until a month ago, I hadn’t heard 
-from  Raich for two years and a half—
Blue Serge Suit Values
s
Genuine Savings o f 10% to  20%
On A ll Styles
* % .
* . ** V» "X
For Men and Young Men
• . ' (
* ' 0 ’ _
The Savings apply against prices these suits should ordinarly bring on a basis o f today’ s 
m'arket and prices that are actually asked elsewhere on equjal qualities. It’s a very impor­
tant and timely opportunity to effect real economy— one that no man should overlook, for 
every man should have a blue serge suit in his wardrobe, The variety embracessuch high 
grade makers as Hart Schaffner Marx and Michaels-Stern for men and young men. The
$25, $30, $35 and $40
/
Fancy Patterned Suits—1T he Smartest Sort
Y ou ’ll find new exclusive pattern effects in novelty 
W£qv -fabrics and a style assortment that not only 
offers broad scope o f selection, but as well gives 
you choice o f the newest style departures, dlatef 
waist seam models, new military effects, ultra sport 
treatment ’and conservative -Styles from Hart 
Schaffner & Marx and Michael-Stern at
. $30, $35, $40, $40, $45, $50
Alexander’s Trio Suits “which offer the economy 
seeker safe values from a service angle as well as 
an economy standpoints. _>.In other words, becausfe 
they are moderately priced, you are not called up- 
on to risk substantial satisfaction in -wear or ap­
pearance or sacrifice a good style effect. New waist 
seam models as well as all ,^thef good styles at
- ^ * , i";, /C c * „  •
$20, $22.50 and $25
even before America got in ‘ the war 
mall was held up. X. didn’t know 
whether he. was In the army or not— 
hut I  was sure he was, because—well, 
.because he Is an American.”  Here 
she stopped a minute to smile up at 
him. ,
“After awhile we heard from some 
friends that he was In the' army—and 
that he had come over here. That was 
all I  ever knew. It’s-nearly five years 
since X have seen him 1
“ Of course It was awfully hard—I 
couldn’t get word to him • and he 
couldn’t to me. My husband used to 
tell me It wouldn’t help Ralph any for 
me to cry. I  tried not to—before the 
rest o f  them anyway. My daughter 
got worse steadily—she Is nq, better. 
W e couldn’t get the proper food for 
her after awhile. And she hated, to 
see Bfe worried about Ralph, so I used 
to try to keep up before them.
, “XASt January my husband came to 
Coblenz about his citizen papers. An 
American soldier In Ralph's company 
who Was In the office,heard his name 
and asked him i f  he was any relation 
to Ralph, He, didn’t tell him Ralph 
was In Coblenz, but went after Ralph. 
Me didn't tell Ralph his father was 
here, When they met they couldn’t 
believe their eyes.
“Ever since then X have been trying ■ 
to see Ralph, He couldn’t come to 
Weisfaaden because It was out o f the 
American area, and I couldn’t get 
through until today—more than two 
months,”  !
They asked hat i f  her Ralph had 
changed much In all that time,
“ Oh, yes—very much. But do you 
know, I  think It Is because all that 
Jong time when X didn't‘ know-where 
he was or how he was—I got in the 
habit o f  thinking of him as'he was 
When he was a baby—X kept seeing 
him as a baby mid remembering the 
way lib felt when he was little. Isn’t 
that queer? And now look at him i”
And the corporal tried not to see the 
adoration in her eyes,
“ Five years Js A long time to watt 
to  see your boy,”  she murmured, and 
kept her eyes on him. Again she had 
forgotten the people around her.
The corporal cleared his throat. 
“This Is why X ask d you if you could 
•keep my mother, Miss Woodsmall. X 
didn't want her to come unless she. 
bad; a good place to Stay, Ah, e-e-r—1 
thanks awfully.”
And that fa the story of how the 
Stotfim Sou#* happened to entertain 
the way known A. » , F. mother who
* * * « £ * *  m- a mm* mm m, mm, wm*m «*#iHI* tflhlVTtli '£# "
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W . D. A L E X A N D E R  Go,
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS 
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W h y  It’s a M istake 
® to  Delay 
Your purchase o f a
.NEW EDISON
i*
i
Most everything you btay wears out eventu­
ally, An automobile, for example—or a suit 
o f clothes. So the longer you delay its pur­
chase the. longer you’ll have it to enjoy.
Not so with ~b New Edison. It will outlive 
, you anyway., Every month you delay is just 
one more month gone from your life—another ^  
month in,which you might have had your 
life enriched by music--but didn’t,
Under our new plan by which payment can 
be made so much a month there’s no reason 
why you shouldn’t be enjoying your N ew 
Edison right now.
The New Edison cost $3,000,000 to perfect. 
It is the only instrument which successfully 
mcct$ the test o f direct comparison with the 
living artist's voice or instrument. It will bring 
into your home the world’s best music, sung 
or flayed by the world’s great artists.
Call tomorrow for a demonstration. "  Send it 
out t<> the house” will be your verdict.
0
J. A  Beatty & Son
Green St., Xenia, O
ffiftia "VfC* A** .,? Iff • A.YMgrr
- IHPXOVED fitoroik INTERNATIONAL
s h w Sw l
LESSON
(By REV. P. B, .FITS WATER. D. D., 
Teacher o f  BngiWh Bible In the Moody 
Bible Inatkuta of Chlrngo.)
(Copyrlgiit. lOlff. fry* VHtMvn NVwspuprt Union.)
. LESSON FOR MAY 25.
REPENTANCE,
LESSON TEXTS—Jonah 3:1-10; Luke 13: 
1-6; Ac la 2:37, 33.
GOLDEN T E X T -R cpent ye. and be­
lieve the Gospel.—Mark 1:15;
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Isaiah 1:10- 
30; LUke 3:1-14; Acts 17:30. 31; 2 Cor, 7:3-11; 
2 Peter 3:».
PRIM ARY TOPIC—God’s Willingness to 
Forgive.* ■—
JUNIOR TOPIC-The People o f Nine­
veh Repent. i
INTERMEDIATE T O P I C -  Turning 
From Sin to God,
SENIOR AND ADUl.T TOPIC-The 
Nature *n<l Fruit o f  Repentance. -
I. The Repentance of the People of 
Nineveh (8 ;M 0).
The following steps are noted In 
their conversion:
1. Hearing the Word of the Lord 
(vv. 1*4),
The Lopd commanded Jonah to go to 
Nlheveli, a great arid wicked city, and 
there “ preach the preaching”  that he 
bade him. Jonah's runaway experi­
ence (see elmpters 1, 2) was such that 
he was willing to obey God, His 
chnstisemertt was severe, but by God's 
grace he was now ready to execute the 
commission. “Jonah arose and went 
unto Nlneveli according to the word 
of the Lord” (v. 3), So great was the 
city o f Nlneveli that It required three 
days, to compass It; tlmt Is, to visit Its 
very centers of activity, Jonah, com­
ing from Palestine, doubtless entered 
the city from the south, and during 
an entire day going from center to cen­
ter cried, “ Yet forty days and Nineveh 
slmli be overthrown”  (v. 4). Since 
the king’s  palace seems to have been 
In the south,part of the city Jonah's 
message soon found Its way to him. If 
every prencher would preach what God 
bids him there would be more cities 
turning to God.
2, Believing God (v. 8).
They not only believed God would 
visit judgment upon them, but believed 
In God, and put tlielr trust In hifn for 
mercy and salvation.
3. Repented (vv, 5*0),
Their penitence was shown In (1) 
proclaiming a fast and putting on sack­
cloth (vr. 5*7). These marks of hu­
miliation were shown by all, from the 
king on his throne to Jhe most humble 
man, (2) Cried mightily to God (v, 
8), In the m idstV  their humiliation 
they cried with intensity to God. (3) 
Turned from tlielr evil ways (v, 8).' 
The final test of penitence is turning 
from sin; it Is hating sin badly enough 
to quit It, ^  ,
4, Accepted by God <v, 10), When 
the Nln#v!tw tamed from their <w»* 
God refrained from executing doom
tkffib ft  W *ftt4 fattW O L < M
.a unchangeable. IDs lioiy nature is 
unalterably opposed to Sin, When men 
repent from their sins ills wrath Is 
turned aside. This is what Is meant 
by God repenting.
II. The Necessity of Repentance
(Luke 13:1-5),
Repentance Is necessary on the pnrt 
of all, since nil ure sinners, “The 
wages of sin Is death” (Rom. 6:23). 
'While God Is unalterably opposed to 
sin h'e is infinitely gracious. His holy 
nature compels him to cause judgment 
to fall upon those who will not turn 
from their sins to serve him. Re­
pentance la not merely a matter of 
privilege, hut of absolute necessity if 
one ‘wduld escape the wrath o f God.
■Repentance Is tluTonly door of eScaW 
from perdition. It is not a question of 
how great a sinner one Is that de­
termines the need for repentance, since 
God cannot look upon evil: "For thou 
art of purer eyes than to behold evil, 
and const not took upon Iniquity” 
(Hab, 1-13), No one can ever see him 
In pence unless he turns from his sins. 
God commands men to repent (Acts 
17130). ' .
III. The Blessed Resylts of Repen­
tance (Acts 2:37,38).
1. Remission of sins, Remit means 
to send/away. The one who repents 
Is rid forever of his sins, ffir ho Is a 
new man in Christ.
2. Gift of the Holy Spirit. When 
one is regenerated he .not only Is rid of 
Ms sins, but God, the XIoly Spirit, 
takes up Ills abode In him. He Is his 
teacher, guide and defender. These 
blessed results ought to move one to 
repent. The goodness of God ought to 
provokoTnen to penitence,
New and Exclusive Styles 
in Women’s’ Pumps and 
. Oxfords with high of 
Military heels
A A A  to E
You Cannot Lose.
To have Is to use, not to hoard. “ He 
that snveth his life shall lose it." That 
Is the reason for spending yourself— 
the fact that you cannot lose what 
you really liaVe j the fact that spirit­
ual quantities are rent quantities; tlmt 
the best In tis Is better and stronger 
than the worst, If we believe in It; 
that, to the eye of faith, Satan—like 
lightning—is forever falling from the 
heaven of things that endure.—W. H. 
Blake.
Influence of the Bible.
Hold fast to the Bible. It is the 
sheet-anchor of your liberties; write 
, its precepts On your hearts, and prac­
tice them In your lives, To the in­
fluence of. this book we are indebted 
for the progress made In civilization, 
ami to this we must look as our guide 
in the future.—XJ. S. Grant.
God Is Love. .
“Irnve is not love which alteration 
finds.”  The unchangeable is LovC, 
Alid Love Is the unchangeable, for 
God is IiOV<L
Kr.ew Where it Would Land, 
Lawyer—"Yes, sir! We con settle 
up this estato for you in about eight 
months,”  The Principal Heir—"But 
can you wait that long tot the money?” 
—Judge, .
? 4s
$4.50 to $7.50
Comfort Ox­
fords at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, >$5.00, $6.00
C hildren ’s harefoot Sandals an d  play O xfords at 
very reasonable prices* ”
Frazer^ Shoe Store
■ , - ■ m ”
X E N IA , OHIO
W . L . C L E M A N S
R e a l  Estate
h #* 
Gan ba found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
'At my residence each evtenlng,
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
' GEDsARVILLE, OHIO*
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
arp 10c and l$c*~*none higlier*
spaa
I' M. C. Nagley has heetl appointed 
as guardian for-Frank'Fisher, colefcxi
Your Attention is called to 
Kelble’s ad in this issue.
The Presbyterian church in Clifton 
has exceeded its quota in the New Era 
movement and haB been awarded a 
banner b y  Genera). Assembly in recog 
nition o f  such,
Messrs Mack Anderson and Ralph 
Ault, two Clifton boys who have been 
oversets, have arrived- in New York 
and will he mustered hat o f  service.
■Dr. Leo Anderson, who sustained a 
bad eut on his left hand laat week, is 
able fo  take care o f his practice by the 
aid o f  two veterniarinns. He has a 
representative o f the Pitnxan-Moore 
serum Co,, here to look" after his vac­
cination o f  hogs, • ‘l’
Miss Kathleen Blair has accepted a 
position as -bookkeeper and cashier at 
the Murdock garage,
Bring yqur cream to „the -Western 
Ohio Cream Co,, and will pay you the 
the very best market price. •
* M. C. Nagley
The 23rd annual reception' fo r  the S p e c ia l  sa le  o f  m e n ’ s a n d  
Clifton High School Alumni Asspcia-< b o y s  c l o t h in g  -at K e lb le s , th e
Antioch will deliver the address, A e t n a ,
f i
* I
SPECIAL
fO Pay’s Sale
. - DON’T MISS THIS SALE NOW ON
350' fin e  Knee - Pant Suits, 
Factory samples. A ll kinds
arid all sizes. PONY MAKE.• ' !* ,f .
' You know they are the best ■ 
clothes made for boys.
/- * . * T ** &
' ‘ •' ' f„ ■ 
$10.50 Suits f o r . ........$7.49
$9.00 Suits for.......... :.  .$6.49
$8.00 Suits fo r ............... ,$5.49
* ' .. ’ v fi
$7.50 Suits fo r . . ............ $4.98
$6.75 Suits fo r .......... . .  .$4.49 ,
M en’ s fine Suits $12.48, $16.50, $18:50, $22 50
ii._—n t" ‘  '" A "-~ ny'" ■” ' v ' - I
This is your chance
C. A. Kelble’s
- BIG STORE, 17-19 West: M ain St.,
.XENIAV OHIO
Ohio Wheat Can’t Be Beat
' ‘ • •. *  -v ■ .- . *i '
Y ou know the exceptional 
qualities o f OJmo Whiter wheat—  
the kind you grow. There is ho 
wheat grown that can excel it for 
__^_-all-jountLbaking-put,pos&s. ..I t i s . 
because ,
William Tell and, s - P i.,. \ - * ■ . W
GoIdenFleece Flour
are made from this wheat by  a 
special milling process ' that re­
tains ALL the edible qualities 
that they are unsurpassed in 
baking value. They n e v e r  fail 
to give good results because they 
are uniform in quality. They
Eat Mor$ Home Made Bread
will “ go farther”  because they retain all the food value of the 
original wheat grains.  ^ t , '  -
FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD „ GROCERS
BUILD WOW A 
HOUSE YOU'LL 
ALWAYS 
P R O U D  O F
a
!«e
an tli£
"T T ’BlTSL fr r eormlcte mitt work catalog It  thoWa a few select 
\ A y  house plane. \7a quote direct mill prices on every item of 
V  V  ■ wu«h lumber a. dfca-Jicd r. Ill work ncetiedfer any house, 
h"f!i EarC"e,"Jfettorv' cr n r,:ur jib . G-tni ua your lint o f materials 
S i ^ d c S w  -lave V ^ u r ^ .tractor send it.tuul get our dehvered ^
price*.
' r t,f sMHnst cuts celling costs. Location at
fe'?: ht “ rate breaking”  print ci-to transportation■ ehafecs. Buy- 
- i d  nvm ufeituriu/it the l . i r ^ t  hardwood Lunlvr market 
... j ie  ^ country enaWei'ua U  peL.S better material and C»veyou 
it quality jadduct* .
, , - , 1-,^.,,, the highest quality mill work for fif-
vtilir?-—lit'o Firestone Pork, CV,», etc. Now we offer you the 
direct benefit of our long experience -  and our low prices based on . 
quantity pruductioa. *
V/a ship on approval Ptirtnltexami- 
AV /u n  ! money tt you ’to
Hof c.Utfh-h Wr/to iotinr, C>et our do- 
/iVeiva? jniM. Soo %vhat your oavmg . 
Vt.iulJ hf’
T l »  Sterling L u m ber C om pany
, Bureli Ave. Clnclnnsti, Ohio
Borne o f the holes on Xenia avenue 
and Main street are being filled with 
crushed stoqe. Sortio fit these good 
days in the not distant fatux'O both o f  
these streets will be paved. There is  
nothing that adds more* to the value o f 
property than street paving.
• t
--W e  now have- the -agency -o f  the 
Western Creamery Co;, and -will pay 
you the best -market -price- - fo r  your 
cream, ' M. C. Nagley
# South Charleston, will hgld an elec- : 
tion on July 22 to vote on a $12,000 
bond issue for paying for th evillage's 
share o f paving.
Gale Dugan o f Springffeld, who saw 
i versea -duty, has been mustered out 
o f  service and .spent Wednesday with 
friends here, > *
Fred Bird, who has been connected 
with the Y. M, G, A  department at 
Gamp Sherman} has completed his 
work at that camp anH returned home
The High School pupils spent Mon­
day on a picnic at Hills and Dales 
South o f Dayton, , Members o f the 
faculty also enjoyed the day with the 
pupils. ■ ■■
Mrs, Belle Gray returned home from 
Pittsburg,' Friday vening after a 
pleasant visit with her soil, James A, 
Gray and wife.fr . ■ .
The railroad administration has r e -  
dueed fares for  the Methodist Centen­
ary in Columbus the last *of June. A  
fare o f one and one third fares for the 
roud trip. I f the fare is $1,50 one way 
the round trip will be $2.00. This will 
be the largest gathering in Ohio in 
rtiany yeai-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nisbet and 
son, John qf Loveland, spent Wednes- i 
day with relatives hgre) -t
Miss Anna Alexander o f Yellow 
Spring spent Sabbath at home.
Misses Helen Iliff and Margaret 
Wwbank were slightly injured Wed­
nesday evenhi when they were struck 
and knocked down by. a bicycle while 
crossing Main street. Neither o f the 
girls, nor the rider, a hoy named 
Sheeiy, saw each other owing to an 
auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton 
and jfitfle daughter, Joan, o f Bloom­
ington, 111., and Mr, and Mrs,- James 
Ritenour o f Selma, were guests o f 
Mri and Mrs, A , 35, Smith, Tuesday.
Saturday will be the last day in this 
section for  open saloons, as none in 
the county, took out "the license to 
open Monday. The prohibition a- 
mendment goes^inio effect May 27, 
Tuesday.
John- Marshall informs us that ho 
docs pot look for the -1,7 year locusts 
this year. On May 27, seventeen years 
ago, tlfere was a . killing frost and 
a light freeze and thousands of locusts 
died.. In a few days aftow ards what 
lived disappeared, He thinks the most 
of'them  wer*. killed before the- eggs 
were laid, and for  that reason does 
not look fo r  many this! year.
, ~ Mrs. It. RichaWs^as^fiostCss to 
j the Home Culture Club Tuesday af- 
| ternoon. Her*mother, Mrs. Wilcox o f  
New Paris, dicing an honored guest.
■ ■ ’-r. , r i r
Mrs, J , H. Harbiso'n entertained the
| Clark’s Run Social Club Tuesday af-
, ternoon.» *
r The funeral of Mrs. James Raney 
; was held from  her home in Xenia oh 
Thursday afternoon, burial, taking 
i place at Clifton. The deceased wps a 
j form er resident of. this township.
Mrs. J. W . Johnson entertained the 
members o f the fcadantra Club at her 
home on Xenia avenue, Wednesday 
afternoon, »
Mr. A. Z. Smith, w ife and daughter, 
Louisa, motored to Columbus Sunday 
and were the guests o f Dr. Thoman, 
and family. Mrs. Thoman is a cousin 
o f Mrs, Smith, and accompanied the 
party back fo r  a week's visit here.
The county road outfit has been at 
work on the Barber road grading and 
rolling the stone just recently placed 
on it.
Hemembert the date o f the Senior 
Class play.
For Sore* Aching 
Gums and Teeth
8. 8. Steel. fex-Oounty com m issioner, 
o f  OtillHcollte, Who has known I>r. W . 
(J. Jones and used hfa liniment fo i 
rears, says; "I  find It the best remedy 
1 know for  Toothache and Neuralgia,*'
YOtl rr<K) SBdtJLI) TRY 
“ HOUSE-TONB-E-AH”
Does Not Horn, Smart Nor Blister 
4 Fu ll Ounces, 2fie,
Found a t All Bruit Stores j
For Sale by C. M. Ridgway 
and A. E. Richard** DrugguU
BICORN
%
A pure grain and tankage product high in protein and Jut, 
The pigs like it and make wonderful growth. Ask the fellows 
who have fed it. There will be a car on our track in a few 
days, phone your orders. • ■ ,
* A + ,
Corn and Barley 
ings and Bran
Coming in by the car load regularly. Place your orders, get 
it off the car, save money. ^
.. • . C O A L
A car of the celebrated.Yellow Jacket Egg for cook stove 
use now unfoaded.,
la*
JOBE’S
Alt Spring Suits at Reduced Prices
The Spring Suits of Checks, M en’s Wear Serges, Hair Line Striped, Gabardines, 
Poiret Twill and Tricotine are all incomparably attractive, faultlessly tailored and lined in 
beautiful foulards. The prices are inviting. • „
Values up to $27.50 for $14.95
<% ■
Values up to $37.50 for $19.75 
Values up to $40.00 for $29.75 
Values up to $60.00 for $39.75
: Moderately Priced Dresses
m *
Revealing Fashion’s Trend
N ot only will you  find individuality and better fabrics among this dress offerings, 
but the values are such as you would expect only in models at a much higher price,
The Frocks are of Foulards, Taffetas, Georgette and Taffeta combinations. The 
colorings are Black, Lavender, Nile Brown and'Pearl Grey.
Special $14,95
<#
JOBE BROTHERS COMPANY X0EK
Jrof. L. D. Parker will attend the 
O. S. U. this summer taking studies 
for is hMaster's degree. Miss Anha 
Collins will also. attend the same 
school taking a course in English,
William Collins has been elected 
superintendent o f the Boss township 
schools at a salary o f $1,400 a year.
At a meeting o f the school board 
Wednesday evening Miss Anna Col­
lins, who has been teaching in the 
Ross township high School, was elec­
ted to teach English, Miss Lowry hav­
ing declined her election. Miss Alice 
llUlb o f Mt. Verfion, O., has been 
chosen to teach domestic science. Two 
vacancies are yet two be filled, one in 
the country ’and the other for Miss 
Esther Townsley, who declined her 
election. 1
Mias Wilmah Spencer has gone to 
Kingston for a week’s visit.
The soldier'hoys are requested 16 
meet at the mayor's office Monday for 
: practice drill for Decoration Day. < 
Drill will also be held Tuesday and1 
Thursday evenings, |
Mr, and Mrs. John FrArhe entertain- 
1 ed a number o f  friends last evening at | 
a parcel shower in honor o f their soil,! 
Mr. Millard Frame and bride,
John Baker suffered ’ a paralytic 
stroke Wednesday but is roporfbd 
better,
Persons going to the Massies Creek 
t cemetery Decoration Day had hotter 
i go by the Whitelaw Reid farm  as the 
i Columbus'pike is in bad condition ow~
] ing to the road improvement*
Miss Marjorie Wright has gone to 
Ansonia to Visjjt with her sister, Irene,
BREEDERS NOTICE.
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron Reg-1 
istcred in P. S. o f A., owned by Gedar- 
ville Horse Company, is  a dark gray, 
good style, is 4 years old, will weigh 
1900. All lovers o f the Percheron 
horse should look this fellow up and 
give him a trial. Will make the sea­
son at $20.
Epi is a big dark brown Imported 
Belgian, will weigh over a ton, has 
good-action, like a road horse and is 
ns sure and good breeder as Stands 
in any barn. He is siring, the kind 
evSry buyer is looking for. W ill make 
the season at $17.30.
Pince Albert, Imp., Belgian, dark 
sorrel, is one we do not need to tell 
Gold Medal Flout by -the ,-barrel 
at Nagloy’i, ’ . - - v « ■>, vtu
anyone about for every one knows he 
is the best to be found and sure and 
keen as ever. Will make the season 
at $17,50. •
All colts by the above liorses in­
sured till straight and right. Every 
effort and precaution will lie taken to 
avoid accidents but will not be respon­
sible should any occur. •.
The above horses will make the sea­
son at my barn 1-2 mile south o f Ced- 
arville on Wilmington road.
Phone 2* on 162.
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
* -ir--- -r ■ -|- H -in |f ■ . . .. . u * ■ (
— Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley, Leave films at Nag- 
ley’s grocery.
For sale:- Several stands o f
M-w.J.H,Wotto;L
IpM  \ A f'fe ;
Salvation Army 
Seekisg Funds
Th* slogan for  the Salvation Army 
campaign to  radio $33,000,000 to  pay 
debts contracted by 1dm war work is: 
**A man may be doom but he's never 
out**
Former Governor 'Whiteman o f 
New York is chairman o f  this cam­
paign and each state has been organ­
ised. Greene county has a  quota, o f 
$5,000 wad this, township $500,
There is not a  returned over-seas 
soldier but what has the best o f  word 
for  this organisation, • Their work 
about the camps and on the battle 
front issaid to have exceeded every- 
• other except the Red Cross.
The policy o f  the organisation has 
always been that there was no dis­
tinction among fallen men and hun­
dreds o f thousands have been reached 
and led to better lives that were not 
within the scope o f endeavor o f  any- 
other organization.
P. H, Creswell is to have charge of 
the campaign in this township and it 
ia proposed to start the solicitors on 
Monday, Most o f the work in the 
county will be done by returned* sol­
diers. Lend'a b in d  by rewarding ,the 
organization for what it  has done fo r  
all the boys.
u m t*  i c o n * ® *
Common Fleas Court .Grosne County, 
Ohio.
Kate K, Thompson, Plaintiff 
VS.
Kelly Thompson, defendant.
Kelly Thomson, place o f  residence 
unknown will taka motile that Kate K. 
Thompson has filed suit for  divorce 
dgainst him in said court, bar petition 
charging wilful absence fo r  more than 
throe years and that the same will be 
fo r  hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on dune Id,1010 at 10 A . 
M, or as sooh thereafter as the same 
can be reached by which time defend­
ant must answer or demurr to said 
petition or judgment may bo taken 
against him.
'  Signed Kate K , Thompson;
HOW'S TH IS?
NOTICE, ROAD PETITION.
On the 26th o f  'A pril, 1919, R. B. 
Barber et al, filed a  petition with the 
Board o f  County Commissioners; 
praying fop .the alteration and vaca­
tion o f  a part o f  Public Road No. 135 
located in Cedatville Township, Green 
County, Ohio, on the following line, 
to-wit: ; ;
■ Beginning op the land o f  Ada Baker 
in Survey No. 6?50 and continuing on
• line o f  said Road, so as to  oxtend' the 
alignment o f  the road East o f  the be­
ginning o f  the. proposed alteration to 
an intersection with (he present road, 
so as to eliminate a crook in said 
road: and fo r  vacation o f  so much of 
the present road as is  contained be­
tween the East and. W est ends o f pro­
posed .alteration, a distance o f about;
. 700 feet. _ .
A lso fo r  a  part beginning on the
• land o f  Lucretla M iller' in»Survey No. 
3376, and continuing^ on line o f  said 
roadj so as to parallel with the N orth 
side o f  said P. C. C. ft St. L. R. R . 
rjght-of- way to an intersection with 
the East Street o f Miller’s  Addition to 
the village o f  Cedaryille: and the va­
cation o f that portion o f said road 
from  the East end .o f th e  proposed al- 
teration to the. South end o f said 
street^ a distance o f  ahdut 400 feet.
/  ^Notice is hereby .given, • that the 
Board of- Cohnty Commissioners has 
fixed. May 29th, 1919 at IQ o'clock 
a, m. when they will view the propos­
ed improvement.
Also, the 7th day o f June, *1919 at 
10 o’clock a. m., as the date for afinal 
hearing thereon at the office o f  the 
Board o f  County Commissioners.
A. E. FAULKNER,
; 1 Auditor o f  Greene-County, Ohio.
W e offer One Hundred Dollars Re 
ward fo r  any case o f  Catarrh that 
cannot bo cured by Ball's Catarrh 
Medicine. '
Hall's' Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers fo r  the 
past thirty-five years, and .has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for  Catarrh, Hall’s  Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions, *
A fter y o u ' have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine fo r  a  short time you
our
Send for
rid
testimonials,o f catarrh, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all Druggists, 70c.
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING. Our plant is light and.well 
.ventilated. Port Clinton* is located 
on Lake Erie „in the famous fruit 
growing section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
o f  the New York Central. RR. A  good 
inexpensive little town in which to 
live . Plenty o f  fishing, hunting and 
boating. Attractive summer resorts 
near by. Steady work. The Matthews 
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio.
D R .U  P. ELIAS 
DENTIST 
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O.
LEGAL NOTICE. .
Common J*leas Court, Greene Cpunty, 
.Ohio. ■ ."v '
Nora Carroll, Plaintiff,
-vs.- '
. Otis A* Spicer, Defendant.
.Otis A . Spicer, place o f  residence 
unknown, vjrill take notice that r April 
26,1919, said plaintiff filed . in said 
Court her1 petition against him to 
quiet title as to all right and interest 
that may be asserted by Defendant in 
the following real eatUte, situate in 
County o f Greene, State o f Ohio and 
city o f  Xenia, Part o f  Lot 137, original 
plat o f  said.city, 90 by 127 feet, and 
that said cause will be fo r  hearing at 
the Court House in Xenia on June 23, 
.1919, by which time Defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition or 
judgment may be taken against him.
Nora Carroll,
Plaintiff.
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
.or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers'
I am in- position to supply the 
extra man with' unlimited ex-- 
pericnce.
‘ PHONE 2-120 |
Cedarville, - - |Ohio
EYES
Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted. — ^
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N. J. HUNTEb.lDUtributor
*Va*t dam*** to fruit in Ohio 
no means amounts to total failure of 
the crop or anywhere near it. Sec- 
rotary of Agriculture .Shaw Bald after 
receiving reports from OTer the 
state. The previous estimate of a 
loss of $1,600,900 Is a  conservative 
one, be says, but it must be remem­
bered that a full bruit crop would 
amount to .perhaps $15,000,000.
Oblo employers paid out the enoi* 
mous total of $1,007,069,179 . In wages 
and salaries to 1,285,167 workers 
all Industries in 1917. The number 
o f workers exceeded by 100,000 the 
total reported employed In 1916, the 
industrial commission’s report shoVg, 
Professor Raymond C. Osburn 
the department "o f  entomology at Ohio 
Sta,]te university and government sci­
entists predict that the periodical 
visit of the locust swarm will be 
made in Ohio some time in May.
Prosecuting Attorney Dixon filed 
petition in Belmont county common 
pleas court askingf an injunction to 
prevent the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone company from putting 
into Affect a  schedule that would In 
crease charges In St. ClairsviUe and 
nearby towns.
Henry Patten,. 70, farmer, in re 
sponae to  a query as he stood at the 
.grave of a friend In Athens cerae 
tery, said he was feeling fine. Two 
minutes later he fell dead from heart 
failure, ^
Five masked burglars tied the night 
watchman in the basement and blew 
three-safes in the clothing store of 
the Burkhardt Brothers company, Cin 
clnnati, end escaped with several 
thousand dollars. *. .
Leo H. Rinehart was fatally In­
jured and two others were hurt when 
the automobile In which they were 
riding suddenly turned turtle at Co 
lumbus. *
.The 166th infantry of the fomoue 
Rainbow division arrived at Nev 
York on the big transport* Leviathan 
The regiment composed of troops 
from central Ohio, and was greete 
by Governor'Cox and other state o f 
flcials,
Daniel K. Gadd,.fanner, New Com 
erstown, suing for divorce, charge 
his wife attacked him with a fence 
rail. ■
John H. Williams, 63, Barnesvllk 
miller, killed himself in his office 
He. had been brooding over bushiest 
troubles.
. Public school - teachers' salarle 
Were increased at Canton, minimum 
being raised from $550 a year to $7m 
and Maximum from $1,200 to $1,301 
a  year for teachers h fthe elemental-, 
schools, with proportionate increase 
in advanced grades..
Teachers in Lorain public schoo' 
get an increase In salary of $150 a 
year for,all grades,
Steve Sabo of Barton was kille- 
when he fell from a window, at the 
Belmont county infirmary.
John Lersch; Elyria banker and dr 
goods merchant, is dead.
Sandusky’s clucks have been tume> 
-back one hour. It Is said the peopl 
are opposed to the daylight savin 
plan.
Lieutenant Harry - J. Runner r 
ceived two broken ribs when the al 
plane with which he was trying i  
make a landing at Defiance, after h 
gasoline supply became exhauster 
struck a  barn.
Near Bucyrus W. S. Cook, 37, far* 
er, fell on a revolving saw, which m 
through biB skull and penetrated • 
brain. He has. a chance to recover. .
Cash drawer of the Lorain Milllr 
company, Lorain, was robbed of $H 
by aq unidentified stranger while tl 
clerk's attention was attracted to n 
other part of the office,
William McClain; for 30 years s 
pertntendent of'the Washington C.M 
schools, has been re-employed at $*.', 
750 per year.
Salvation army at Alliance a 
nounce_dLplan.s_ jor_A..campaign_Ma_ 
19*26 to raise $25,000 for a new heat 
quarters building,
Charles Moren. 35, was fatally ii 
jured at Steubenville When he wl 
caught under a 2.000-pound weight c 
a blast furnace- ore bridge.
Cosbocton Y. W, C. A. secure 
1,4C<0 hew members in a 10-day cam 
palgn. ,
Yeggs used acetylene flames tr, 
force open the vault at the Harpstot 
hank at Harpster Wyandot county 
They escaped with $100,000 Worth of 
liberty bonds. ,
May Hoperllne, Martin Byrnes and 
Alfred Blattner, accused of the mur 
der of Mattie Hayes, an Alliance re 
sort keeper, pleaded not guilty when 
arraigned in court.
At Dayton Charles Minor, colored 
was sentenced to life imprisonment 
for wife murder.
Fish hatcheries at Put-In-Bay arc 
liberating 106,600,000 wbltefish in 
Lake Erie this spring.
Bell telephone interests at Norwailk 
were absorbed by the local compedy 
Richard Bell, 25, and John Claw 
ford, constables, were shot when they 
raided an alleged Socialist assembly 
at Steubenville. Anthon Defies is -tin 
der arrest Charged with the shooting 
Party-five men from Wayne county 
died in military service during the 
wan
A  m eeting'of Ohio representatives 
of $0 Protestant denominations will 
bg held at Cleveland May 7, when the 
national conference of the Federal 
Council of Churches In "Christ In 
America 1b held In that city. At this 
meeting an effort will be made to 
unite Protestant denominations of the 
state into a council of the federal 
organisations,
To check Toledo’s crime wave, dur­
ing which eight persons met violent 
deaths within two weeks,. Mayor 
Schrelber called a conference tit 
which lie warned 263 policemen tb* 
order must be restored in the city.* 4* * *
Coney as a Venice.
Coming up toward Sandy Hook on* 
a perfectly placid sen we were blessed 
with just that amount of haze which 
turned Coney island Into Venice, Ar­
thur E. Shipley writes In Scribner’s 
Magazine. The sea Was an Adriatic 
lagoon j we might have left Trieste, 
overnight 1 The same -merciful mist 
changed the clcar-ent outlines o f the 
Skyscrapers Into Turner’s pictures and 
the Boy and the Poet became ecstatU 
with the ecstasy at youth.
- ■ 'Sr**,.#* * w ,
«*• J ‘ *•
Price* i 
What They WiviiM 
. . Be If We 
Bought Today. 
W e Contracted . 
For Them La*t 
July and August 
When Price* 
Were Much Lower
In addition to the sayings made by our early buying, we are o ffe rin g , still” greater re­
ductions on the prices based on, this-low cost to u s . ' ’ : *:
Now —  Compare These
R E M E M B E R — You can buy anything iri our Carpet Department on the Morris; Plan Bank's 
Tim e Payment Service, if the extension of time is a coovenjetice'to you, IT  CO STS N O  
N O  IN T E R E S T — N O  A D D E D  CH A R G E S-rJ  U S T  T H E  SA M E  A S  CASH , fo r I T 4 S -0 A 3 H  T C |,
US. A.branch of The M orris Plan Bank on our 4th Floor.
' ? /
m
T V
T H E  L A R G E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  IN  C E N T R A L  
0 ^ 1 0  A T  T H E  L O W E S T  PR IC E S *"
9x12 Mottled Axminster Ruga
Our Special
- iB r i c e j - ; . . " V :
$29.00
Regular $*
* Low  P r ice '
$ 35.00
9x12 Oriental and Floral Axminsters
Regular ( Our Special
• L ow  Price
$47.5o, $42;50
9 x 1 2  Floral and Oriental Axminsters
. Regular ' , Our Special .
Low Price * * J H 6* J
$ 5 7 .5 0  ... ■ - ^ $ 4 9 i ? S
11-3x12 Floral and Oriental Axminsters
Regular - Our Special
Low  Price - _ ~
$5o.oo $48.00
9x12 Oriental Tapestry Rugs
Regular Our Special
f ow  Price • Price *
* $ 20 .00
11-3x12 Oriental Tapestry Rugs „
Regular , Our Special ,
l.ow  Price 1 .
S35.00 $31.50
V _ .
9x12 W ool and Fibre Rugs
Regular . O u t ’ Special
Low  Price * ■ ^
$ 20.00  - N - - $18.00
9x12 Crex Rug*
Regular Our Special
Low  Price ’ Price
$  1 8 . 0 0 .  $16.00
*  * . *
9x12 Japanese Matting Rugs
Regular J Our "Special
Low  Price ♦ Price
$ 7.50  * $6.00
Many Other Special Value*
AXMINSTER
WILTON AND TAPESTRY 
CARPETS '
.4-
This season we are showing.an extra special'assert- 
m ent-of 27-inch carpets in Axm inster, W ilton  and Tap- 
estry Brussels weaves. Both Floral and Oriental pat­
terns,. Quality for quality,.■’ the prices cannot be dupli­
cated In Central Ohio. -
Priced from S1.25 to $3.50 a Yard
We Make Them Eree
J
r INGRAIN CARPETS
,.-A  fine assortm ent o f  both  conventional and floral 
patterns to  choc.se frdm.’ A ll grades from  U tiions t o ‘ the 
best all w o o ls ; 3 6 ,inches w ide and m ost m oderately
Priced at 39c to $1.35 a Yard 
'• We Make Them Free .
j :
r
j
UNOLEUMS
Quality in Linoleum is the part you caiirtot see. It
. ' *
is’ what you pay for and it is what you "get, in every *yar4 
we sell; whether it is the printed or in’ait^ linoleums, 6 
feet or 12 feet wide. F or the lasting and satisfactory 
quality ’ »
Our Prices Cannot Be Duplicated
V. __ ^ ^ -- - ----- - -- 1>
The Edward Wren, Company
Springfield, Ohio.
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH-DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
- A U T O
P ' T P t f l  C t J t * Cr  i  rs i ,[ j  i i  cv...
THE TARB0X .LUMBER CO.
Spring and Summer
W e have a fine line of r  olens for SUITS# 
OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. W e are 
ready to »erve you. Our prices are reason­
able and nur work alWaya guaranteed it? fee 
first clast.
KANY,
* *
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
■ .... t ^
